3-Day Leadership Intensive Retreat
A management and leadership training designed for coordinator to director level professionals
in the out-of-school time field with an aspiration for advanced leadership. Using a multicultural
leadership framework, this 3-day Leadership Intensive will strengthen the capacity of
participants to effectively lead their staff and organizations.
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Register today!

The Leadership
Intensive draws upon
curriculum from
CalSAC’s Leadership
Development Institute
designed in
partnership with
LeaderSpring, a
nonprofit that works
to transform the
systems in which
leaders and
organizations work.

October 1-3, 2015: San Diego
October 15-17, 2015: Central California
November 5-7, 2015: South Bay Area
Cost: $385
Registration includes: Meals and materials throughout the retreat;

StrengthsFinder assessment code, personalized talent theme
report and StrengthsFinder 2.0 eBook; binder of
handouts/resources and access to electronic binder after the
retreat
Travel scholarships may be available.

Contact Samantha Frias at sfrias@calsac.org or 510.444.4622
for more information.
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Management

Leadership

"It's a great opportunity to learn about
yourself and your style as a leader - and
best of all, learn to differentiate the
distinction between being a leader and
being a manager."

96%

of participants
reported a deeper
understanding of a
coaching model to

Coaching to Support
Staff
“I will apply the peer coaching method. It
will allow staff to make their own
solutions.”

*Source: Leadership Intensive Retreat evaluations (Oct. 2014, Feb. 2015), n=48

The 3-Day Leadership Intensive Retreat Highlights*

“I have a deeper understanding of how
listening and coaching plays into
Participants include 76 staff representing 51 organizations from California, Nevada and Missouri
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